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Groceries



Perlyna Polissia

Natural                                   
oil production

Since 2010, Perlyna Polissia (Pearl of Polissia) has been producing cold-pressed 
natural oils. The result is an environmentally friendly product rich in nutrients and 
beneficial compounds. Their production technology is based on a combination of 
centuries-old experience and modern science, using cold pressing instead of heat 
treatment to extract the oils from seeds. This allows the delicate, healthy substances 
in the oils to be preserved during extraction.

Perlyna Polissia has a wide assortment of oils, including walnut, grape seed, wheat 
germ, rose hip, milk thistle, sea buckthorn, pumpkin seed, and flax. The company also 
sells fruit, dietary fiber supplements, phyto-teas, and cosmetic oils.

perlyna-polissya.com

Groceries

https://perlyna-polissya.com/


Phyto Ukraine

Tea production

Phyto Ukraine was born in 2012 in picturesque historic Polissia. The company 
produces teas under the brands Polisky Chai (Polissia Tea), Mudrist Pryrody (Wisdom 
of Nature), Tsiliushchi Karpaty (Healing Carpathians), and Doctor Phyto.

In order to make high-quality, traditional Ukrainian teas available to more people, 
Phyto Ukraine built a new factory equipped with high-performance production  lines. 
Only the highest quality teas are produced there from natural gifts of the region’s 
forests, meadows, and gardens. Their ingredients are harvested in an 
environmentally sustainable way.

fitoukraine.com.ua

www.facebook.com/
FitoUkraine

Groceries

https://fitoukraine.com.ua/ua/
https://www.facebook.com/FitoUkraine/?show_switched_toast=0&show_invite_to_follow=0&show_switched_tooltip=0&show_podcast_settings=0&show_community_review_changes=0&show_community_rollback=0&show_follower_visibility_disclosure=0
https://www.facebook.com/FitoUkraine/?show_switched_toast=0&show_invite_to_follow=0&show_switched_tooltip=0&show_podcast_settings=0&show_community_review_changes=0&show_community_rollback=0&show_follower_visibility_disclosure=0


Zernovyta

Production of cereals

Zernovyta has been working for 15 years under the philosophy that healthy food 
means a healthy life. It currently offers cereals, pasta, flour, crispbreads, flakes, as  well 
as craft pastries. The brand is a major manufacturer of buckwheat.

Zernovyta is proud of its quality products and plans to reach a production capacity  
of up to 13,000 tons of cereals.

zernovita.com

www.facebook.com/
zernovita

www.instagram.com/
zernovita

Groceries

http://zernovita.com/
http://www.facebook.com/zernovita
http://www.facebook.com/zernovita
https://www.instagram.com/zernovita/
https://www.instagram.com/zernovita/


Royal Spice

Production of food 
ingredients

ROYAL SPICE is a Ukrainian manufacturer of food ingredients for various branches of 
industrial production. The company has been operating since 2018, and it currently 
sells more than 100 items. ROYAL SPICE’s top products include smoke flavoring, food 
and smoke coloring agents, smoked oil, and smoked spices and spice blends.

The brand’s products enable the replacement of traditional smoke drying with a 
modern technological process, thus increasing production rates without 
compromising quality. 

royalspiceua.com

Groceries

https://royalspiceua.com/


Veselyi Didus        
(Jolly Grandpa)

Family winery

Veselyi Didus manufactures sulfur-free berry and fruit wines, as well as still ciders 
made from self-grown raw materials. The company’s line also includes unadulterated 
100% fruit juices. Jolly Grandpa has been operating since 2021, when its founder was 
inspired to use his grandfather’s wine recipe to turn his family’s tradition into a small 
business. 

Jolly Grandpa’s mission is to encourage people to drink quality fruit and berry wines 
and wine-based beverages. In 2023, the company plans to produce about 3,000 
bottles of wine and more than 200,000 liters of juices.

www.didus.wine

Groceries

www.facebook.com/
veseliydidus

http://www.didus.wine
https://www.facebook.com/veseliydidus
https://www.facebook.com/veseliydidus


Tam De Mama 
(Where Mom Is)

Manufacture of frozen 
products

Tam De Mama has been operating since 2021 as a manufacturer of semi-prepared 
frozen foods. According to its founders, the company started with the delivery of food 
products, which organically grew into producing semi-finished products, and was 
gradually scaled up. Currently, the brand manufactures up to 20 tons of frozen foods 
monthly. The production process is well established, its customers are satisfied, Tam, 
De Mama was even able to sell its first franchise recently. The assortment includes 
frozen dishes for those who value their time: varenyky (dumplings) and pelmeni, 
pancakes and cheesecakes, cutlets and sausages, stuffed potato dumplings and 
cabbage rolls, smoked meat products, ham, and even first courses.

tam-de-mama.ps.me

Groceries

https://tam-de-mama.ps.me/


Korysni Perekusy 
(Wholesome Snacks)

Treats for the entire family

Korysni Perekusy makes treats for the whole family. It was founded by a mother who 
cooked for her children and gave treats to her friends while on maternity leave. That 
is how word spread about her snacks. The company’s founder has since turned her 
hobby into a real business producing marshmallows, fruit chips,  and jerky. All of the 
brand’s products are made from environmentally sustainable ingredients, including 
home-grown berries for the marshmallows, which don’t contain a trace of added 
sugars, coloring, or flavoring agents.

www.instagram.com/
keri_pastila

Groceries

https://www.instagram.com/keri_pastila/
https://www.instagram.com/keri_pastila/


Domashni Smakolyky 
(Homemade Treats)

Mini-bakery by veterans

In 2020, Ukrainian military veterans founded a bakery like no other in Zhytomyr. Its defining 
concept is its open kitchen. Customers can see the raw materials and the whole preparation of 
goods. Most importantly, they can see with their own eyes that everything sold by Domashni 
Smakolyky is made fresh.

Everything the bakery offers comes from home recipes, with more than 70 types of fresh and 
tasty items every day. They make sandwiches, pies, sticky buns, croissants, crescent rolls, pizza, 
cheese sticks, and puff pastries, along with brioches, vatrushky (open buns filled with cheese), 
bagels, cheesecakes, pampushky (donuts) and baguettes.

Domashni Smakolyky currently produces between 500 and 1,000 buns every day at each of 
their four bakeries. They also offer coffee, tea, and other drinks.

www.instagram.com/
smakolyky.zt/ 

Groceries

https://www.instagram.com/smakolyky.zt/
https://www.instagram.com/smakolyky.zt/


Clothes / 
Textiles



Lehka Khoda         
(Easy Walking)

Sock producer

Lehka Khoda manufactures men’s, women’s, and children’s socks, as well as tights 
and leggings. The company is the legal successor of the Zhytomyr Hosiery Factory, 
which was founded back in 1935. Modernized and adapted to modern market 
requirements, it produces high-quality and environmentally friendly socks using the 
experience and knowledge of the best professionals in the industry.

Lehka Khoda cares about the comfort of all its customers, offering a diverse model 
line and a wide sales network. It manufactures about 500,000 pairs of socks per 
month.

lehka-khoda.com.ua

www.facebook.com/
profile.php?id=10007
8188353235

www.instagram.com/l
ehka.khoda

Clothes / Textiles

https://lehka-khoda.com.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078188353235
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078188353235
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078188353235
https://www.instagram.com/lehka.khoda/
https://www.instagram.com/lehka.khoda/


Halereya Lyonu  
(Flax Gallery)

 Apparel manufacturer

Since 2009, Halereya Lyonu has been producing women’s and men’s clothing, 
accessories, and textiles from flax. These products are for those who prefer natural 
materials, appreciate quality and comfort, and value Ukrainian traditions.

The company sews garments, embroiders and even has its own design bureau. 
Halereya Lyonu participates in international exhibitions and supplies its wares to the 
Ukrainian as well as international markets.

Clothes / Textiles

ukrlinen.com/en

www.facebook.com/
ukrlinen

https://ukrlinen.com/en/
https://www.facebook.com/ukrlinen
https://www.facebook.com/ukrlinen


OST WON

Apparel manufacturer

OST WON was born in 2016 when its founder decided to turn her passion for working 
with her hands into a full-scale business. Since then, it has expanded its production 
capacity to increase to 100–200 units. OST WON’s assortment includes original men’s 
suits, shirts, trousers, jackets, and T-shirts, as well as women’s dresses, skirts, and 
tops. The brand uses recycled materials to create its products, ensuring its customers 
dress both Earth-friendly and in style.

Clothes / Textiles

ostwon.com

www.instagram.com/
ost.won

www.facebook.com/
profile.php?id=1000
81179149630

https://ostwon.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ost.won?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/ost.won?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100081179149630
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100081179149630
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100081179149630


LOMANI

 Sock manufacturer

LOMANI has been manufacturing socks since 2017. It has its own production facilities 
and a large warehouse. Its selection includes models for men, women, and children, 
with choices for all seasons, color tastes, and design preferences.

LOMANI also sells wholesale to other businesses and to clothing stores, offering fast 
delivery and competitive pricing.

Clothes / Textiles

lomani.com.ua/ua

https://lomani.com.ua/ua/


Koroleva Nochi 
(Queen of the Night)

 Sleepwear manufacturer

Koroleva Nochi has been creating sleepwear, blankets, pillows, and other home 
textiles since 2005. Their catalog offers options made of a variety of fabrics, as well as 
sleepwear tailored to order. Add a beautiful throw blanket or other accessory to your 
order to get yourself the perfect night’s sleep!

The product range includes New Year-themed prints as well as bedroom sets for 
children and teenagers.

Clothes / Textiles

korolevanochi.com.ua

www.facebook.com/
korolevanochizt/

www.instagram.com/
korolevanochizt/

http://korolevanochi.com.ua
https://www.facebook.com/korolevanochizt/
https://www.facebook.com/korolevanochizt/
https://www.instagram.com/korolevanochizt/
https://www.instagram.com/korolevanochizt/


Little Bunny Shop

Children’s textile 
manufacturer

Little Bunny Shop  started as a mother's hobby on maternity leave and grew into a 
full-scale enterprise with many workers. Since 2022, the brand has been producing 
layette and pram sets, swaddling sheets, blankets, bedclothes, scrubs for beauticians, 
and clothes. The company offers custom ordering based on material, size, color, and 
filler. Their products are made of natural cotton with hypoallergenic fillers. The 
company fills about 100 individual sewing orders per month.

Clothes / Textiles

littlebunnyshop1.prom.
ua/ua

https://littlebunnyshop1.prom.ua/ua/
https://littlebunnyshop1.prom.ua/ua/


UTOH

 Work clothing 
manufacturer

The Zhytomyr Educational and Production Enterprise of the Ukrainian Society of 
the Deaf has been operating since 1937. It helps people with hearing impairments to 
find employment and be integrated into society. Half of the company’s workers are 
deaf.

UTOH’s social mission is not its only success. It enjoys UAH 14–15 million of turnover 
per year. It has also been producing work clothing for a German customer for over 15 
years, and was awarded a Manufacturer of the Year award.

Clothes / Textiles

utog.org/merezha/zhit
omirska-oblast/zhitomi
rske-uchbovo-virobnic
he-pidpriemstvo-utog

https://utog.org/merezha/zhitomirska-oblast/zhitomirske-uchbovo-virobniche-pidpriemstvo-utog
https://utog.org/merezha/zhitomirska-oblast/zhitomirske-uchbovo-virobniche-pidpriemstvo-utog
https://utog.org/merezha/zhitomirska-oblast/zhitomirske-uchbovo-virobniche-pidpriemstvo-utog
https://utog.org/merezha/zhitomirska-oblast/zhitomirske-uchbovo-virobniche-pidpriemstvo-utog


Marichka

Textile manufacturer

The Marichka sewing factory has been operating since 2010. The company 
previously produced clothing under its own brand, but now it fills orders for other 
brands. Well-known Ukrainian brands choose Marichka for its quality, social 
responsibility, reliability, and love for its business. Marichka manufactures clothing for 
apparel brands from across Ukraine.  

Clothes / Textiles

+38 098 305 77 68



Furniture



Garage 0412

Designer furniture

Garage 0412’s worked extensively with metal at a plant producing agricultural 
machinery. He loved metalworking so much that he eventually decided to open his 
own business, and has been making designer metal furniture since 2020. The brand 
mainly caters to connoisseurs of modern interior decor and owners of design 
bureaus, and now fills up to 20 different special orders per month. The assortment 
includes shelves, partitions, bedside and console tables, doors, tables, lamps, 
accessories, and metal sculptures.

Furniture

www.instagram.com/
0412garage

www.facebook.com/
0412GARAGE

https://www.instagram.com/0412garage?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/0412garage?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/0412GARAGE
https://www.facebook.com/0412GARAGE


Equipment / 
Spare parts



Ye S T

Manufacture of food 
equipment

Ye S T is a food equipment manufacturer offering technological solutions for food 
producers, as well as providing service support and equipment maintenance. The 
company offers melting, pressing, and forming equipment for the milk processing 
industry, as well as thermal vacuum salting equipment for the snack industry. Since 
2016, Ye S T has implemented more than 20 large-scale projects both in Ukraine and 
abroad.

estec.com.ua/ua

Equipment / Spare parts

https://estec.com.ua/ua/


Supersprox Ukraine 
(Supersproks Ukraina)

 Production of motorcycle 
sprockets

Supersprox is a manufacturer of motorcycle sprockets.

Their product assortment includes steel and aluminum front and rear sprockets, as 
well as high-performance hybrid steel and aluminum rear sprockets. The company 
has roots in Great Britain, as its founder is Welshman Roger Maughfling. However, 
Zhytomyr is host to the company’s production facilities. The team constantly 
improves designs and technologies to offer better, longer-lasting parts. Supersprox is 
currently the largest manufacturer of motorcycle sprockets in Europe.

www.facebook.com/
supersprox/

Equipment / Spare parts

https://www.facebook.com/supersprox/
https://www.facebook.com/supersprox/


Accessories



Lion Leather

Handmade leather 
products

Lion Leather has been manufacturing handmade leather products since 2017. The 
founders made their first wallet and watch straps for themselves and found working 
with leather to be so enjoyable that they decided to start their own business. The 
company currently offers a range of more than a thousand products.

Lion Leather has satisfied customers worldwide, from Australia to Hawaii. The brand 
uses only natural leather and other high-quality components. It also offers individual 
embossing free of charge.

Accessories

lionleather.com.ua

www.facebook.com/
LionLeather.com.ua

http://lionleather.com.ua/ru/%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%B9%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D1%8F-lion-leather-%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%B8-%D1%80%D1%83%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%BE%D1%97-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B1%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%B8-%D0%B7/
https://www.facebook.com/LionLeather.com.ua
https://www.facebook.com/LionLeather.com.ua


The online-catalog is created within the international cooperation programme “EU4Business: SME Recovery, Competitiveness and 
Internationalisation”, initiated by the European Union and the German Government. The online-catalog was made by additional funding from 
the German Government. The programme aims to support Ukraine’s economic resilience, recovery and growth, create better conditions for 
the development of Ukrainian small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as well as support innovation and exports. Read more: 
www.eu4business.org.ua  

The strategic implementer of the programme is the German federal company “Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 
GmbH”. The local partner for implementation is NGO "Internews Ukraine".

The contents are the sole responsibility of NGO "Internews Ukraine" and do not necessary
reflect the views of the European Union and the German Government.

#eu4business, #MovingForwardTogether, #gizSME 

Facebook: 
EU4Business

Website: 
EU4Business

Facebook: 
German  
Embassy

Facebook:        
EU Deligation 
to Ukraine

Twitter:               
EU Deligation 
to Ukraine

Facebook:   
GIZ Ukraine

LinkedIn:    GIZ 
Ukraine

https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukraine/
https://www.facebook.com/eu4business.sme.ukraine/
http://www.eu4business.org.ua
https://www.facebook.com/gizukraine
https://www.facebook.com/gizukraine
https://internews.ua/
https://internews.ua/
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100072489604824
https://eu4business.org.ua/
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100064529808608
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100064529808608
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100064753443807
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100064753443807
https://twitter.com/EUDelegationUA
https://twitter.com/EUDelegationUA
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php/?id=100067323395238
https://www.linkedin.com/company/giz-ukraine/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/giz-ukraine/

